
Please report any incidents in your score report or the Incident Form AND e-mail Kim@hamiltonultimate.com
This policy is in place to help guide and inform both the league organizers and the players involved in inappropriate
play. Inappropriate play is defined as an incident that goes against the rules and spirit of the game. “Ultimate stresses
sportsmanship and fair play. Competitive play is encouraged, but never at the expense of respect between players,
adherence to the rules, and the basic joy of play.”

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZqWesnIPsVVK5IG7qWIDrpNhpdxxqksriwsfDeh5UZmh1vg/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:Kim@hamiltonultimate.com


League organizers will follow the below guidelines to determine an appropriate and reasonable course of action after
speaking to both parties involved. The BoD will have the final say in the course of action at each level:

Possible incidents Possible actions Circumstances that move
player/team to next level

Level One - player didn’t respond well to a rule called
(against them or not)
- player was rude or used
inappropriate/offensive language on the
field
- player played aggressive at the expense of
another player’s well being (whether contact
occurred or not, does not matter)

- email to player describing
complaint and indicating
that they have been placed
on the Code of Conduct
Watch List

- more incidents
(dependant on severity
and circumstance)

Level Two - above incidents
- obvious aggressive play
- multiple occurences (2-3 or more level one
reports)

- above actions
- continued
communications with
league organizers, with
action plan to move forward
- game(s) suspension

- one more incident
moves team/player to the
probationary level 3 stage

Level Three
(Probation)

- reoccurring incidents with repeated
communication from league organizers
- uttered threats or offensive/aggressive
language directed at a player
- threatening body language or actions
towards other players

- above actions
- team/player must accept
a player coach or
- take an online course or
- agree not to play together
on same team with 4 or
more players in next season

- final chance to continue
in league
- any further incidents
results in expulsion

Expulsion No Fighting. Zero Tolerance: A shoving match
is interpreted as a fight.
Automatic suspension for offending
player(s)


